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JORDAN COPE

A country smaller than Ar-
menia in both land mass 
and population, Qatar 

commands a global presence dis-
proportionate to its size. With 
plans to host the World Cup in 
summer 2022, Qatar remains at 
the forefront of the world’s at-
tention. While this spotlight has 
occasionally shed light on abuses 
of workers’ rights in the build-up 
to the World Cup, far too little 
attention has been heeded to 
perhaps Qatar’s most looming 
concern - its role as a sponsor 
of terror.

To this day, Qatar remains one 
of Hamas’s largest funders and 
supporters. Qatar has pledged 
more than $1.1 billion to Hamas 
since 2012. However, Hamas is 
an extremist group with a ma-
lign influence on the Arab-Is-
raeli conflict and an extremist 
agenda. Doha has also welcomed 
high-profile Hamas figures, in-
viting senior officials such as 
Khaled Meshaal, the former 
chief of Hamas’s political wing. 
Ever since, Meshaal has taken 
full advantage of his hosts, ar-
ranging a Hamas conference at 
Doha’s Four Seasons hotel and 
revealing the group’s new char-
ter in the city’s Sheraton hotel. 
Ultimately, Qatar has encouraged 
the Iranian-backed group to op-
erate with impunity.

In addition to harbouring Ha-
mas, the Qatari government has 
sought to amplify the organi-
sation’s voice and mission, as 
well as that of other terrorist 
groups. Through its state-owned, 
state-funded news channel Al 
Jazeera, the Qatari government 
has shared streams of Hamas’s 
conferences and speeches. Al 
Jazeera has also glorified other 
terrorist organisations, dedicat-
ing airtime, for example, to an 

interview with a member of the 
Palestinian militant group Islam-
ic Jihad.

Qatar’s support for terror is not 
exclusively expressed through 
its support for Hamas, a reality 
that becomes more self-evident 
when analysing Qatar’s ties to 
the Muslim Brotherhood. Rec-
ognised as a terrorist group by, 
among others, the UAE, Bahrain, 
Egypt, Russia, Syria and Saudi 
Arabia, the Muslim Brotherhood 
is accredited as the source and 
inspiration for Hamas and, by 
some scholars, as the inspiration 
for Al Qaeda when accounting 
for Sayyid Qutb’s impact on MB’s 
ideology. Qutb was a prominent 
MB leader who was convicted 
and hanged for plotting the as-
sassination of former Egyptian 

president Gamal Abdel Nasser. 
An Islamist organisation intent 
on establishing an ever-expand-
ing caliphate, the Muslim Broth-
erhood has received more than 
$1 billion from the Qatari gov-
ernment.

Other benefactors of Qatari 
funding include Ahrar Al Sham, 
a Syrian militant group intent on 
establishing an Islamist state in 
the country, and Kataib Hezbol-
lah, an Iranian-sponsored Shia 
militia bent on advancing the 
objectives of the Islamic Revo-
lutionary Guard Corps. In 2017, 
Qatar paid hundreds of millions 
of dollars, including $25 million 
to Kataib Hezbollah and a sus-
pected $50m to the leader of the 
IRGC, to release 25 Qataris taken 
hostage during a hunting trip in 

southern Iraq.
While Qatar currently har-

bours 20 high-ranking members 

of the Taliban, it also hosts some 
of Al Qaeda’s chief financiers, 
among them Khalifa Al Subaiy. 
A former employee of Qatar’s 
Central Bank, Al Subaiy financed 
Khalid Sheikh Mohammed, the 
mastermind behind the 9/11 at-
tacks, according to US intelli-
gence. In 2008, Al Subaiy was 
convicted in absentia by Bah-
rain’s High Criminal Court for 
financing and recruiting terror-
ists, a gesture that finally pro-
voked Qatar to imprison him. 
Despite the banker being on the 
UN Security Council’s sanctions 
list, Qatari officials released him 
after a mere six months, allow-
ing him to resume his funding 
of terrorism. Between 2011 and 
2012, Al Subaiy sent hundreds of 
thousands of dollars to Al Qaeda 

leaders; in 2013 and 2014, he also 
began fundraising for the Talib-
an. Despite having every reason 
to suspect Al Subaiy’s conduct, 
the Qatari government turned a 
blind eye, allowing him to con-
tinue with impunity for years.

Qatar has also proactively 
shielded US-sanctioned financi-
ers of Al Qaeda, granting them 
Qatari IDs and thus, a safe haven. 
Cue Ashraf Muhammad Yusuf 
Uthman Abd Al Salam. A Jor-
danian, Abd Al Salam was sanc-
tioned for dispatching hundreds 
of thousands of dollars to Al Qa-
eda’s branches in Iraq, Pakistan, 
and to the former Al Nusra Front, 
now Hayat Tahrir Al Sham, in 
Syria. Similarly, Jordanian Abd 
al Malik Muhammad Yusuf Uth-
man Abd Al Salam, also known as 
Umar Al Qatari, was arrested in 
Lebanon while bound for Qatar, 
with thousands of dollars intend-
ed for Al Qaeda in his possession. 
Al Qatari is also thought to have 
transferred tens of thousands 
of dollars to a leader of Al Qae-
da’s branch in Syria, and to have 
fundraised and transferred tens 
of thousands of euros for sen-
ior Al Qaeda officials. Through 
granting IDs to some of Al Qa-
eda’s key financiers, Qatar de-
fends Al Qaeda’s infrastructure 
from its deepest roots, thereby 
emphasising its commitment to 
sponsoring terrorism.

Through its funding of terror-
ism and its harbouring of terror-
ists and their financial backers, 
Qatar has embraced its role as 
a sponsor of terror. While the 
impending World Cup is bound 
to impress spectators seeing Qa-
tar for the first time, meaningful 
discussion regarding the nation’s 
role in sponsoring terror must 
be brought to the forefront. If 
football is a serious subject, the 
prospects of international secu-
rity must be even more so.

LOOK AT THE SKY. WE ARE NOT 
ALONE. THE WHOLE UNIVERSE IS 
FRIENDLY TO US AND CONSPIRES 
ONLY TO GIVE THE BEST TO THOSE 
WHO DREAM AND WORK.
A. P. J. ABDUL KALAM

QUOTE 
OF THE 
DAY

Afghanistan still has no  
relief from militancy

This is in regard to the report ISIS 
claims suicide bombing that killed 
63 at wedding in Afghan capital.

This gruesome incident is clear proof 
that Afghanistan remains under the threat 
of terrorist groups. The high number of 
casualties after the attack is truly horri-
fying. 

More must be done to bring back peace 
and prosperity to a once thriving land.

What will it take for the international 
community to take action? Attacks in 
Afghanistan have had a huge death toll 
last year and continue to cause unrest in 
Kabul. 

This should be enough proof that an 
entire population is suffering and needs 
our help. 

It is the world’s responsibility to stop 
aggression by extremists such as ISIS and 

the Taliban and at least attempt to reduce 
the number of civilian casualties.

The country has suffered from political 
instability for decades. Despite several 
peace initiatives, life continues to be hard 
for ordinary people.

In the present context, it would be dif-
ficult for the Taliban and the Afghan gov-
ernment to reach a peace deal.

R Nair  

World can’t turn a blind eye to  
Qatar’s funding of terrorism 

From Al Qaeda to Hamas, the country has actively promoted  
Islamist causes and shielded their financiers

Through its funding 
of terrorism and its 

harbouring of terrorists 
and their financial backers, 
Qatar has embraced its role 

as a sponsor of terror. 


